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CHAPTER TWENTY TWO

J

,

Power as a word appears so simple and common and indeedwery sugg&& .
of general understanding. But ih fact, power is e x t r e m k ~complex
~
$&en
analyzed. It is this apprent commonness and simplicity that often-times led so
many scholars i nd thinkers to give it applications which are either misleading
or confusing. For power even though it has the connotation of force shades off
into so many meanings.
One can broadly distinguish two kinds of power
power as used in the
sciences and power asused in the Arts and Social Sciences. In the sciences
(world Book Encyclopaediq, Vol. 13). power measures outputs or the amount
k This is much more precise than the use of power in the Arts and
of w ~ done.

-

of Plato and Aristotle, various attempts have been
power some precise definition. For Plato (American
Peoply ~ n c ~ c.,- l ~ &Vol.
@ , 5), power rests on objectification. According to
111111.
b
Anything whlcti possc\scs any sort of power to affect another, or to be
affected by another i f only for a qincle moment, however trifling the
cause and however slight the effect, has real existence and I hold that the
definition of being is simply power.
>

North whitehead (American Peoples Encyclopaedia. Vol. 5) made an
enriching contribution which explains power sociologically. FOFhim power is
thc way "in which any organism objectifies its cnvironnlctit during its process
of becoming".
Some theorisls on poliliall power cqualc might with right. Hcpel, for cxarnplc, ilii~intainsthat tlie Stirlc has ;rhsolll~cpowcr. This lacks clari~y.11' I'or Iiini.
the State has thc monopoly ol' I'or,cc. Ihc11. I llal would hc so ohvious. BUIil'liis
claim means that thc Slntc is rip111 i l l all ils ~ransactiolis.tlicn. t h a ~wot:ld be
Stalc Absolutislr.1which 111;tkcs;I Ciotl of lllc SI;llc alld whicli is wrong from all
empirical perccpl ioms.
k l r l Marx wrofc oil ~ l i cccor~oliiic; ~ s p c co~f power iind asscrrcd that (lie
tfomirr;~lionol'n,;in'by lnilli is scc~~t~ccl
by Il~oscwho have the mcans of producIi(i11.C'onimunisls would upllold his vicw. lh11 it should be noccd that whet her
i l l c;lpil;disni or comn~unism,I licrc arc always sornc nien who control the
I I G I I I \ 01' p r o d ~ ~ ~ ~ "111osc
l i o ~ i ;~ I i c01itroIIc~1
o
I11ceconomic institutions of the
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nation controlled the nation itself." (American Peoples Encyclopaedia, Vol.
5).

I

Morgenthau (1973) refers to p o h t b l power as the mutual relations of control amor g 'he holders of pubtic eutharity and between the latter and the peop k at lar&. MI these references to power do not really discuss sociological implication of power. But for sociological explanation to be adequate and complete it must harmon& the physical, psychdogical, political and economic explanations of power under its own umbrella. This makes it the least tangible
and most complex aspect of power as a general concept. American sociologists
have approached the study of power ftom three dimensions. In the first approach the institutioqalists maintain that national institutions acquire power
to shape the individuals. The other apptoach is the other way round. Et is the
individuals within a qation that mould the institutions. The third approach a p
preciatcs the truths in the former positions and s t n n m d r k its stand thus
(American Peoples Encyclopda, Vol. 15):
The source of sqcial power is the social structure imlf but the cxprewion
of that power reflects the dynamics of the elite group.
Perhaps it is the difficulties arising from power as a mncspt tbat pwbd
some authors to discpss it without proffering a definition. Laski (I=), for
example, discusses thp dynamics of power without attcm@tbg a definition. PPis
assumption that everyone knows what power is could be rniskading and at the
same time detrimentq to sociobgical insight.
Mill's (1956) definition of power, even though c ~ n f t h gis
, ntvartheless
fruitful. He defines the powerful as those "who grg able to realize their will
even if others resist it, Bell (1958) Mtjcizes Mill's view of power and rejects his
claim that power restg on dominat~on:
view of power
But we do not need an elaborate discussion to seethat
avoids more prpblems than it answers - pwticularly once one moves
away from the Outer boundary of power as violence to institutionalized
power, with whjch Mill is concerned. For, in society, particularly constitutional regimes and within associati~ns,where violence is not the
rule, we are in the realm of norms, values, traditions, legitimacy, consensus, leadership gnd identification - all the modes and mechanisms of
command and authority, their acceptance or denial, which shape action
1
in the day-to-day world without violence.
The power with which we are conctrned is not violence nor physical force nor
even sheer domination. We are concerned with power ibs a shared bilateral
responsive human rdationship. As such it concerns the distribution and
response to power in quman societies.
I
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11 the state means the totality of its members and the summation of tlie~r
authorities, the state can then be said to have absolute power. But ever$lay experience shows us that individuals within a state occupy some positions of
powet and this is what we mean by authority. Authority is then a delegated
power to accompljsh a given business. It is the failure to distinguish between
power and authority that has generated most of the confusions in the
sociological appraisals of power.
institutionalized power is the property of the nation or the body politic.
Prevdents or military men are simply actors on the nation's stage. To be
regarded as good, their aspirations and their sentiments must harmonize with
the ~ardturalmilieu of the people who put them in power. It is the natior
thereforc that owns power and distributes it through the various institutions.
Cawin (1938) has this t o say about various organs of government of the
Amwerican peoples:
Withe the establishinent of the Department of Defense in 1947, an additional layer of civilian management was placed above the services. Furthermore by the law, military officers were forbidden to hold executive
positions in the Department of Defense. As a result the assistant
secretaries of Defense relied heavily on hundreds of civil service
employees, who probably have more impact on decision makingin the
Department of Defense than any other group of individuals, military or
civilian.
In a democratic state and in point of fact,~nmost states, the assertion that no
man is an island holds true even in the sphere or decision making. To fight like
a rhino is not a good quality for men in power. The society must be taken into
consideration before desicions are taken. These factors cir'cunvent the men in
p o w r and make authority and power even more distributive. Bell (1958)
writes:
Rovere points to the few persons other then the president involved in these
decisions on the atom bomb, Stimson, Churchill, afid a few physicists,
on Kosca, a small group of men like Acheson and Bradley, whose
counsel was divided, on Quemoy and Mutsu, specifidally by Eisenhower;
and on Dienbienphu, the military and the cabinet, and in this instance,
the power elite narrowly defined were for interventioh, while Eisenhower
along decided against priccipally says Rovere because of Public Opinion.
Responsible people, even men of power, must bend the knee to public opinion.
I will hasten to add that where we find public opinion exptessed, there we are
likely to locate various sources of power.
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